
The family of Kenneth L. McZorn, Jr. wishes to acknowledge with
deep appreciation the many expressions of love, concern and
kindness shown to our family during this hour of bereavement.

May God bless and keep you.
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I’ll be with you in the sunset
I’ll be with you through all fears

When the sadness has you broken hearted
And you’re feeling all alone

I’ll be with you through the darkness
I’ll be there to wipe away your tears

I’ll be with you in the sunset
I’ll be with you through life’s journeys

We all face many trials and there are many mountains to
climb but I’ll be with you through the storm

When your cold nights are lonely and it seems as if there is
nothing going right

When the sadness has you broken hearted and all your hope
is gone I’ll be with you in the sunset

I’ll be with you in time
My love will never fade

It will bring you sweet memories in both the good and bad
times By faith as you turn through life’s uncertainties

Differences changes and circumstances
Through the days, weeks, months and the years

I’ll be with you in the sunset
I’ll be with you in all times

~Lovingly Submitted by
JaQuana Richardson- Jones
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So go and run free with the angels
Dance around the golden clouds

For the Lord has chosen you to be with Him and we
should feel nothing but proud

Although He has taken you from us and our pain a
lifetime will last, your memory will never escape us

but make us glad for the time we did have
Your face will always be hidden deep inside our hearts

Each precious moment you
gave us shall never ever depart

So go and run free with the angels as they sing so
tenderly and please be sure to tell them

TO take good care of you for us

~Love Always,
Amir and Aziyah



Kenneth Lemonte McZorn, Jr. was born May 22,
1987 in to Christnold R. Menyweathers and Kenneth
L. McZorn, Sr. He was raised in Newark, NJ.

Kenny attended grammar at Blessed Sacrament
School from 1992-1999. He also attended St. Leo’s
School and graduated in 2001. He went onto attend
Essex Catholic Boys School from 2001-2004 and
graduated from Weequahic High School in 2005.
During his elementary and high school years, he was
a standout basketball player where he received
numerous trophies and awards for his
accomplishments. Kenny completed one year of
college at Sussex County Community and one year at
Essex County College.

In Kenny’s (AKA Jag) early twenties he and his best
friend started a Rap Group named PCP (Paper
Chaser People) that shifted to a promotion group
named “GranCru.” He began hosting house parties
and shortly thereafter it became nightclubs, lounges
and bars. Jag and GranCru made an instant impact in
the Jersey Club scene by hosting some of the most
legendary parties Eddie (Brave) and later with his
brother Etreace (Eazy), that extended over a decade
and is still remembered to this day. While Jag was
doing his thing in the party scene, he was also
engaged in many people lives and introduced them to
another level a good time. Also, he’s the cause of so
many bonded relationships outside of himself,
cementing himself as a legend.

In the community, Kenny was a Youth Counselor and
Basketball Coach for Above the Rim.

On Sunday morning, August 22, Kenny’s journey on
earth ended, and started his life… He is preceded by his
grandparents; Deacon James Richardson, Deacon Isaiah
McZorn and Evangelist Lillian McZorn.

Kenneth L. McZorn, Jr is survived by his mother,
Christnold R. Menyweathers; father, Kenneth L.
McZorn, Sr. (Tabatha); grandmother, Christine
Menyweathers; 2 children Amir and Aziyah; brother,
Etreace; sister, Jada; nephew, Omari; niece, Dakota;
aunts, Dorothena Adams (Dennis), Regina Richardson,
Monique Young (Derrick), Anita Henderson (Thomas),
Wanda McZorn, Ann McZorn, Lorraine Miller (Stanley),
James Richardson (Donna), Andrew Menyweathers,
Andre’ Menyweathers, Augusta Lowther, Gerrod
Lowther (Senora), Reynold McZorn (Diane), Clinton
McZorn; stepfather, Kevin Gray; children mother, Illicia
Daniels, Girlfriend, Jahvanna Ferguson; Godmother,
Aaqila Amatus-Salaam (Formerly Kim Y. Copeland);
special cousin, Munir Lowther (Jasmine); special
brothers, Eddie “Brave” May, Dwayne Mayes, Hajee
Hines, Joshua “Creek” Miller, Terrell “Rell” Echols,
Brandon “JB” Smith, Dashon “Dae-Dae” Harper, James
“Paccz” Phillips, Joshua “Swag” Roman, Craig “Braig”
Belvin; special sisters, Takkia “Kee-Kee” Norfleet,
Tanagee Greene, Brittany Johnson, Chanel Mayes,
Danielle Mayes, Jasmine “Jazzy Pooh” Smith, Kaya
Diggs; great aunts, great uncles and a countless number
of cousins and friends. He will be missed by all those
whose lives he was a part of and impacted.

Interment
Evergreen Cemetery

1137 North Broad Street
Hillside, New Jersey 07205
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